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ing Office lu Bnckland's Brick Building third
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Official Vote of Ohio.
The following is the official vote of this

State for Governor, as taken from the Colum

An Explanation.
Farmer N., of Newbury, was a miserly old

codger, Sometimes, in his eagerness to grasp
the dimes, he would run rather close to tha
boundary line which seperates honesty from
dishonesty ; and he has been known to go so
far as even to step upon the line. I will not
say he ever got fairly over, but he came o
near doing it 'twas hardly worth a dispute-- He

was deaf as a haddock as a very post
and when ocassion required, he was more
deaf than both of thse similes but together.

He once sold ft load of hay to his neighbor
who, contrary to N.'s expectations, after see

Farewell of the Sou J to tbe Body.
Compttnion dear the hnnrsdraw nig-h-

The sentence cpeedslo die, lo die;
So long in mystic union held.
So close in strong embrace compelled,
Hoiv canst thou bar Ihe dread decree.
Thai strikes thyclisping nerves from me?
To Him, who, on this mortal shore.
The name encircling vestment wore,
I'o Him I look, to him I hend.
To Him thy shuddering frame commend.
If I have ever caosed thee pain.
The throbbing brest. the burning br.iin,
With earns and vigils turned thee pale.
Or scorned thee when thy str-iig- th did fail,
Forgive! forgive! thy task doth ceasp,
Friend! Lover! let us part in race.
That thou didpt sometimes clog mr course,
Or with thy trifling check my force.
Or lure from heaven my wavering trust,
Or bow my drooping wing to dual,
I blame the not; our strife is done:
I knew thou wert the wenker on:
The vase of earth the trembtingclod,
Constrained to hold the breath of God.
Well hath thon in my service wrought:
Thy brow hath mirrored forth mv thought,
To wear my smile thy lips have glowed,
Thy tear to speak my sorrow flowed;
Thine ear hath brought me rich supplies-O-

varying tinctured inlodies;
Thy hands my pronited dfeds hnve done,
Thy feel have on my errands run;
Yes, thou hast marked my hidHing well,
Faithful and true Farewell! "Farewell!

Go to thy reFt. A quiet bed
The earth with t Sowers shall spread,
Where 1 no more thy sleep mny break,
With fevered dream nor rndely wnke '

Thy weary feet. Ah, quit thy hold.
For thou an faint, and chill, and cold,
And still thy grasp and groan and pain,
Do bind me, pitying, in thy chain,
Though angels warn me hence to soar,
Where I can share thv woes no more.

bus papers:
Counties. Wood. Johnsou Smith
Adams 9G3 31
Allen 900 550 2
Ashtabula 667 1281 1774
Athens 1160 1G99 159
Ashland 2151 1163 67
Auglaize 935 341
Belmont 2456 2834 69
Brown 1844 1503 37
Butler 2983 1761 8
Carroll 1371 1508 30
Champaign 1178 1558 123
Clark 106S 2111 '21

Clermont 1841 1585 80
Clinton 814 13i!7 350
Columbiana 2318 1723 232
Coshocton 1973 166G 22
Crawford 1055 538
Cnyahoga' 2477 1554 318
Darke 1461 1500 32
Delaware 2015 2347 150
Defiance S23 445 1

Erie 1196 1192 107
Fairfield 3232 2093 1

Fayette 696 1002. 19
Franklin 2918 3093 76
Fulton
Gallia 738 1229 16
Geauga fl 632 851 1238
Greene 904 160-- 1C5
Guernsey 2269 2286 299
Hamilton 10S45 6614 96
Hancock 1299 706
Hardin 494 580 3
Harrison 1411 1694 73
Henry 335 232 1

Highland 1867 1956 93
Hocking- 936 612 14
Holmes 1637 857 2
Huron 1718 2120 349
Jackson 1057 923 4
Jefferson 1944 1931 40
Knox 2700 1909 267
Lake 476 734 942
Lawrence 545 882
Licking 3485 2759 222
Logan 911 1656 40
Lorain 1839 1181 515
Lucas 1287 1228 4
Madison 505 1103 7

Marion 1324 1161 63
Medina 1620 1579 339
Meigs 615 947- - 131

Mercer 505 306
Miami 1304 1793 111

Monroe 1813 949 80
Montgomery 3152 3481 90
Morgan 2375 2275 142
Muskingum 2412 2951 70
Morrow"
Mahoning . 1862 828 47
Ottawa 282 185

Perry 1868 1164
Paulding 179 30
Pickaway 1922 1899 2
Pike 1744 606 9
Portage 2104 1249 736
Preble 1207 1707 41

Putnam 524 315
Richland 2799 1656 25
Ross 1678 2420 72
Sandusky 1215 742
Scioto 654 1118
Seneca 1977 1081 30
Shelby 1036. 925
Stark 3067 2155 "5
Summit 1668 1894 3;-- 8

Trumbull 1649 1389 1550
Tuscarawas 2103 2452 54
Union 759 1033 84
Vanwert 384 181

Vinton
Warren 1548 2443 75
Washington 1768 2117 98
Wayne 24C6 1426 14
Williams 601 402
Wood 530 451
Wyandot '002 - 797 2

133092 121095 13826

What do I Think?
S3T A correspondent, who signs himself.

E. A. G., in reply to a letter of his to Mrs.
Francis D. Gage, inquiring of her what she
thinks of the Fugitive Slave Law, received the

following poetical answer, which not only has
the spirit of true poetry, but breaths senti-

ments that should be chearished in the hearts
of all true friends of liberty. Ed Frek'x.

From the Ohio Repository.

"If yonr heart has burned with as deepen indig
nation as mine has, since the passage of that r u
gitive Law," it must be pretty well charred. But
siill, lam pioud of our country for I know and feel
thttt it is not the mauv, Ihe goon aud the true that
have done that evil thing. Oh that I had the in
spirution of a Sliukepp-ar- e, h Bvron, or even a Ile- -
nmns or an Osgood, while I answer your question
Blame me not if my song is tame my spirit is not,

Dn you ask whnt I think? Do yon ask what I feel?
Ciiuie my thoughts from iUejU? Is my heart made

til sift I?
Does the tninb skip and play, when he hears the wolf

hnttl?
Dos tils' NiL'htingnle sing in the vhtw of (he owl?
Do the deer oer the green hiis,go bounding no more?
Has the e;ile forgot oil pioud pinou to soar:
H;t e justice and mercy deserted the e;rl..;
Love, kindness and feeling the home & the hearth;
Could you think that aught else from my spirit

would flow.
But a dirge for my Country of sorrow and woe?
A 'irge for my Country of guilt aud of wrong,
A dirge for the weak, broken down by ihe strong,
A dirge for the glory that's passing hwhv,
A dirge for our Fillmore, our Webster, our Clay?

Woe, woe to the few, who have sullied our stars.
Who've forgotten ourheroes, their toils &. their scars;
The curse of ihe victim shall b'ackeii each name,
The scorn of the line men shall hand it to fame
As a blot, a pollution where'er it is trused,
A word to be hated, dishonored, disgraced.

Oh Northmen! O Northmen! beware of the honr
When you sell yourselves out to the Slave holding

power.
When you barter your soul for a five dollar fee;
beware how you take up the shackles, to bind
The limbs that have left a harsh master behind.
Beware how yon stand in the way of the brave
Who has ma ohood to feel he will not be a slave.
Beware, if vou covet such bloodshed and strife.
How you trifle with what is far dearer than life;
fr or hands strong and willing, Tom hill top oc plain,
Will dare you to fasten the 'fugitive's chum.' i
Oh! who were your sires! Came they not f.om that

band
Who snurn'd the oppressor with heart & with hand,
Who with sword of Rebellion bouud firm on their

thigh.
Went forth with a strong will to be freeman or die? of
Signed iteir hands not that great declaration that we

o boast; that all men are born equal and tree.
And now will you sully the name of those sires.
Wilt you pull down home altars and put out home

hres7
Will you break the bruised heart tor the tinge. of the

skin.
And smother the Godlike that's burning within!

Oh Northmen! Oi. Northmen! beware of the day
When vou place yourselves thus in hostile array
Uainst the seeker ot t reedum, wnntrrer nt nueg

Though his skin may be sab e, his soul may be true.

Is Ihe Negro a man? Hath his voice not atone,
A language, a music, that answ ers your own!
Hath he not the same hopes; hath he not ths same

fears!
Feels he not the same joys; weeps he not the same

tears!
Do not the same love s make his pulse wildly start,
Are not wile mother sister, as dear to his heart.
Bears he not the same sorrow; the same chastening is

rod;
Has he not the same Savior; hashcnotiliesjm. God? its
Oh Northmen! Oh Northmen! will vou be the knave
That wilt turn out to fetter the Fugitive Slave,
And hind like a beast for a master's cmirol.
The man to whom God gave n reasoning soul,
And help bear him b:.ck lo Slitvedom again.
To toil out his years 'uealh the lash and the chain?

curse to the land where his sweat drops shall fall,
curse to thn counirv that holds htm in thrall.

Far better thou wert cast in the depth of the sea.
Than that one in Gail's image should cease to be free

11 s c 1 1 1 a n c o u s .

Primers.
A true republican looks with sympathetic

interest upon nil classes of men who earn their
bread by the sweat of the brow ; but of course the

there must be vocations for which one has a the
particular regard, and we confess we know of
none mure important, nor a class more gener-
ally

the
useful, than that of printers. From a long

flailv mid association with them, wo
li.ive !e li ned to lok upon them as one large
fiiiiiiy nervous. jnvial, thoughtful, witty, bilious,
poor proud, willing-- , talkative in relation to
whom we stand ms a sm t of r, or the
socond-cousi- n on a luntr visit to them. There
they stand at their cases breathing machines, can,
magical aut'imatta as it
were, the pasiiii; scenes of life's changeful
panorama. Sending forth into the world the
world's history of itself, with such a generally
accurate minuteness, such order nnd punctu-- !

a:iity, that Ihe unadvised world conceive, if
they think anything about their benefactors, to
that the toil is not only easy but amusing
the printer has such a fine chance lo get the
first news. and

Favored race! the average duration of a of
printer's life is estimated at twenty-eigh- t

years! Agreeable and healthy must be the
occupation that has such an effect upon the
system. A printer is litte rally a galley slave, of
though he is nominally paid for his labors.
What amount of wages will compensate him of
for the loss of proper exercise, pure nir and
reasonable sleep ? How much gold will purge
the lead from his system ? What ecstatic en-

joyment is there in his employment which, in
the round of hisabreviated years will compen-
sate him for the years he is deprived of? He
looks upon the fair vista of a "happy old age"

Moses viewed the land of promise a vision of
beauty not his fortune to realize. the
Vte really think that if there is anything

which an age of intelligence like this has to re-

proach
full

itself with, it is neglect of the printers,
view of their scanty rewards and their hope-

less,
and

refugeless, unhealthy drudgery. Emty in
praises may be bestowed upon them by some his
artful, political demagogue, and they may be
toasted at festivals, in a conscending way, but
words will not reward them, nor build an asy-

lum for the consumptive, nor put bread into a
the mouths of the printer and his family, when
temporarily or permanently thrown out of
work by dull business, or of the sickness re-

sulting from his vocation. Hard life and ill by
rewarded. (Boston Waverly Mag. No

o
Two carrier pigeons, let loose by Sir James

Ross, one of the seekers for Sir John Franklin,
have arrived at Ayr, Scotland, and made their
way to their formor dovecote. One bore the
mutilated nnd illegible remains of a letter; it
had apparently been shot at, having lost its
legs. It is supposed that they had flown

about two thousand miles. Sir James took
five such pigeons with him, the

"It is a curious fact," says some entomolog-
ists,

the
"that it is only the female musquito that

terments us." A bachelor friend says it is soon

at all "curious."

d0iver(,d an ,1(drt,ss before the Micliigan State
A,r,icultial Society, at Ann Arbor, which is
distinguished by the soundness of its views
no less than by the perspicuity with which
they are advanced. We sincerely wish that
we could attora room, consistently with our
engagements, for the whole of this sterling
production ; but bsing unable to do so, we pre-
sent to our readers an extract from it, devoted
to a consideration of the farmer's calling. It
is as follows:

"The best faculties of men must be devoted
to the farmer's pursuits; the best intellect
must be engaged in it; and the farmer's life
must bo field wide and attractive enough for
the engrossment and developement of every
human faculty, or error.or ignorance and thrift-lessnes-

will not be explored, nnd the calling
will not secure the elevated position it deserves
Happily a rapid change is perceptible. The
realative position of professional, mercantile,
and farming pursuits are changing day by day,
the hrst are no longer sougnt with such avid
ity, the last no longer shunned. A wise man
should never encourage his children to as-

sume the duties, vexations, and hazards of pre
carious and unhealthy pursuits, no matter how
dazzling the prospect, how brilliant the prize.
There is a higher object than wealth to be
gained sound sleep and sound health;
higher object than personal distinction a com
posed conscience. In limes past there seems
to have been a kind of infatuation among the
farming communitv in regard to evasion of
their honorable calling. Thirty years ago a
father was prons to act with his children as
though he himself followed a degraded call-

ing. He seemed to deem professional or mer
cantile life the only road to high respectabili
ty, or social or official distinction. Ihe Web
sters, the Wrights, and the Fillmores, were
not retained to ennoble their own, but crowd
ed off to illustrate and adorn some other profes
sion. Jt has somewhat mended of late. It
bids fair to become perfectly sound. It cer
tainly will, if men will speak the truth, and
hear the truth, and practice on its precepts.

he world will never regard the farmer's call-
ing as the most honorable till it is so cherished
by himself. In public estimation a pursuit is
appreciated at the value placed upon it by
those who follow it. Turn back, then, the tide

public sentiment among the agricultural
population. 1 he sturdy sense ot many a stur
dy farmer pierces the gauze delusions thrown
around the fanciful and frivolous life of the
townsman. In the expression of his judgment
sonnd, be yet practically may have sought all
his lite to makf. his children the very butter
flies he detests. If he would have his occu
pation take rank as the most respected and
most dignified among me,., he must not him-

self act as though he regarded itasa dull and
stupid exercise of human powers. I know
not so small a fni m, so limited a garden, that
may not engross all a man s (acuities and con
sume all his leisure. The time may be dis-

tant when each farmer may be a geologist, a
naturalist, a chemist.but the time has arrived
when the application of science to agriculture

producing a peaceful, certain, and gigantic
revelation, elevating the calling, multiplying

results, increasing its comforts, and promot-
ing a higher civilization of the race.

"A farmer should not consider it presump
tion, but a duty, to gladden his home with all
true, and genial, and intrinsically valuable
comlorls, that shed a glow and attractiveness
around the private home of the citizen. He
can make it more inviting. There are few
comforts and appliances about the home of a
townsman which a countryman cannot enjoy.
There are a thousand pleasures around a coun-
try residence which all the capital of a city
cannot buy. A farmer surveys from his win
dow with unalloyed delight the held now

'groaning by superior cultivation, under twice
crop of previous years. While he gains it,
world gains it It is so much added to

production. But multiplied and dubious are
ways in which a townsman makes his

gains. Sometimes 'tis the pound of flesh.
Sometimes 'tis extortion. Some times n doub-
le value is given to the raw material, but er

his gain is loss to another. To say the
least, the townsman is sumetimes exposed to

inevitable necessities of expediency and
dishonor. From such necessities the farmer

if he will, always be free.
God made the country, man made the city.'

Just so superior as God's works are to man's
works just so far are the studies of the coun-
try to the studies of the town. If you look
upon the rich and gorgeous developement of
nature from spring to fall, from the tiny germ

the abundant crop, with no more delight
than on piles of stone, and brick, and mortar,
then your life anywhere will be dusiltory, hard,

dulL When he gazed upon the miracle
his own frame, in awe admiration, David

exclaimed : 'I am fearfully and wonderfully
made.' Yet each plant and spire of grass,
each tree and fruit, each creature, every form

vegetable and animal life, is a growing and
living miracle, no less wonderful than the frame

man. If he studies them all as living illus
trations of scientific truths, and he delights at
each new discovery of the capacity and prop-
erties

in
of a plant or an animal, and each new

insight into the laws which regulate its propa
gation and perfect growth, then indeed will a
uirmer become a philosopher and a man of
science, and his lite will be a ceaseless round

triumphant experiment and success. From
most trifling act, to the performance of the

highest duty of a noble calling, his life will be
of dulightful satisfaction. The favorite

domestic animal, which he has watched and to
fed from a nursling, seems to lick his hand of

gratitude, and almost eagei to contribute to
support. Look along that avenue of state-

ly trees, groaning beneath an abundance of de-

licious fruit, or throwing a refreshing shade be
over the weary traveler. But yesterday it was

bundle of mere twigs, which he providently
brought home, grasped perhaps in a single
hand. It may be that wide fields around him
have been transformed from the wilderness

his energy, and now blossom like the rose.
groans nor tears, no sinks of misery and

crime, no squalid povert)', nre witnessed in his
daily walks, and in the performance of his dai-

ly duty. His mind need not be tortured with
intense anxiety because struggling on the
verge of commercial ruin. He runs less haz-

ard of having his body racked with every dis-

ease to which muscle and nerve, head and
stomach, are liable. But I fear I am straying
wide from my subject. I wished to show that

pursuits of a farmer may be rendered the
most intensely interesting, the most noble, and

most engrossing of all the faculties, of both
body and mind, of human occupations. As

as it is made so, it will become the most
profitable and thrifty also. What a farmer of

T ESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens of
XV Fremont and vicinity, that they have

Removed tbeir Shop,
One door North ofA. F. d Vandercook's Store,
in the room recently occupied by O. H. Fusselmnn,
at a Tin Shop, where they intend earning on the
above business in all its various branches.

One of the partners has been east and purchased

a stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting, and
some Ready-mad- e Clothing, and also, all sorts
of Trimmings, mid are now prepared to furnish
material and make up work to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms, and wakkantkd
to give satisfaction. We a so intend to keep
constantly on hand. Ready-mad- e Clothing

Of our own manufacturing,
which we will sell (If' tkrt low for Cash.

The pnMic nre invi'pd to c:II nnd examine our
stock tie lore pnrrh.iKing elsewhere, hs we think (hut
we can Mlit lhiM in rooM any nriicle in our line,
ii' on as re:ismiHhIe terms hs Ihe sit me article cun

be htid hi town, for we are bound to
Sell at a very loto percentage !

We would say here for the benefit of our Cnnntry
mends who wish Cutting- done, Hint we are pre
pared to furnish them with Trimmings s reasona
ble as they can be hnd any where else AH Cut tine
done here, waranted to fit, ifprojierly mode vp.

Also for WiM turns' Keportsof r ash ion ft,

Fremont, Nov. 1st, tf50. 34

SADDLERY.
New Arrangement!

PRICES RED UCED!

JOSEPH 'COCHRANE,
7 ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
XV Fremont, and vicinity that he has taken the
old and well known stand of H. R. Foster, where
he will be happy to supply the old customers and
nuhlic generally with any article in his line.

Keeps constantly ou hand and manufactures to
order of the best material every variety of

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Valises, Bridles, Slartingals, &cfcc

Carriage Trimming done on the shortest notice.

All wori warranted.
Fremont, Nov. 1st, 1850. 34

NEW GROCERY AND SALOON:
JUST OPEXED IX

Bnckland's ,cw Brick Building!
I . J. F. R. SEBRIJVG, f

Mi. RESPECTFULLY informs his Old J!fiijf Customers and the Public generally, fj$jCj

that he hns again pone into the Gro- - (
M 'leery Business, aud has now opened

KiS?1 ONE OF THE MOST EXTESSIVE

Stocks of Groceries!
rvr brought lo this market, with especial reference
lo supply ihe wants of the citizens of Sandusky and
adjoining-counties-

J his stock consists in part of

Sugars, . Coffee. Teas,
Spices, Pepper, Raisins. .

Tobacco, Segars, &c, fcc.

together with a complete and large asssortrnent of

CANDIES.
lha heat ever opened in Fremont, ihe assertion of

bogus" dealers in this article lo the contrary not- -

withMHndinp.
NUTS, FRUITS AND PRESERVES,

of the rarest kinds, will be be found at my store.
monadc. Mead, Cronk and Beer.

can be had ol a moment's notice.
Fresh Baked Bread. Cake. Pies,

and Biscuit always kept on hand. Fttinilie wish- -
np to he supplied with Ureact cau ut all tunes he

Hruommodated with a superior article and on the
most liberal terms. A

But I have neither time nor the printer room in A
his paper, to eiwmrnte the sixth part of the articles
kept by me, andean only ask that a discriminating
public will give me n call and and judge for them-
selves, feeling satisfied that I can render entire

to all both as to prices and quality.
Fremont. Ju 15. '5M.

DENTISTRY.
DR. I-- D. PARKER, from Cleveland,

RESPECTFULLY announce to the public that
located in Fremont, for

the urpose of practicine
Surgical and Mechanical !enlistry.

Fr"tti the ample resources which lie has eninyed.
?nr arqtttritiff ituirmiph knowledge of the profess
ion, h lfel cotttirtr ti t tli.it he Mini, he ab'e tn give
SiitiMiirtion lu all who mav desire his wid, in tti va
rious hmnrhes of the profession. The pnMic nre
assured tltut the utmost care will bethkeu to render
tils operations both permanent and u?efnl.

Artificial Te;!i set on. t;iJ Plate,
lrurnh'T !ror:i iisn'ul' oin1 t; a f!.'ih;e pI. 1 iv- -

t ieeth st-- t i'i the best ii.jiirfr. Carinas ifplli fi!

so s tfi t'riii;tiiiillv ;irrtfst thp VciV. Teftti
leaned in snc.it a ;if H"t to ij jure (Jip

iniel. J etti exlr.icled with the must approver! '

iitKiriimeuts.
Dr. PARKGn, wishes to Iir understdod that
respnnitile tor hII his operations. Peros tvisis-mj- f

I

Denial Operations, nre invited tn cM at hie of-
fice, in Caldwell's Brick Bnilding. over Dr Chiun-herlin- 's

t ffic.
Fremont, June 30, 184915

FREMONT HOUSE;
AND GENERAL .

FREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.

Will. KESSLER, Proprietor.

MR. KESSLER, announces to the Traveling
that he has returned to the above well

known stand and is now prepared to accommodate
the best manner, all who may favor him with

their patronage.
No efforts will be spared to promote the comfort

and convenience of Cuests.
liJ" Good Stabling and careful Ostlers in at

tendance.
Fremont, November 24, 184936

Farms to IiCt! as

SEVERAL FARMS, near Fremont, and of
Turnpike, O TO RENT,

Some of these have Eighty to Ninety acres clear-
ed thereon, with comfortable Houses, Barns fec.

Enquire of SAML. CRO WELL,
General Land Agent. in

Mnshalnnge, March 2, 1R50 51-- 5

GIDEO HATCH, Tailor;
WOULD inform his friends and the public, that

rooms at Ballville, where he
intends camiojr on the above business, in all its
branches, and hopes by punctual attention and
long experience in his trade to merit and receive a
share of patronage.

N. B. Cutting of garments of every description,
attended to in the most fashionable style, and war-
ranted to fit.

Also, he is Agent for Ravis? Pain Killer
a fresh supply just received and for sale by

GIDEON HATCH.
Ballville, July 13. 185018
FASHIONABLE TAILOUIXG.

PHILIP MAXWELL,

WOULD respectfully announce that be has
bis Sliop, one door

South of Lcppclman's Jewelry Shop,
opposite Head Quarters, where he will be happy

wait on his old customers and all who need aur
thin); in his line.

If you want yon garments made no RIGHT.
and after the Latest Fashion yon mast call on
Maxwell.

N.' B. Particular attention paid to cutting, and
warranted to fit if properly made up.

r reinont, April X?, 1313. not

TERMS.
Single mail subscribers, per year, $150
Cluba often and upwards, to one address 1 37J
Club of fifteen . 125
Teaa subscribers will be charged $1 75. The dif-

ference in the terms betweeu the price on papers
delivered in town and those sent by mall, isocca
aiond by the expense of carrying.
When the money is not paid in advance, as above

specified, t we Uollare wilt be charged if paid witr
in the year, if not paid until after the expiration of
the year. Two Dollars and Fifty cents will be charg-
ed. ThB terms will be strictly adhered to.

How to Stop Paper First see that yon haw-pai-

for it op to the time yon wish it to stop; notify
the Post of your rl sire, and ask him to no-

tify the pni!ish-r- , nnder hie frank, (no he is author-
ized to do) of yonr wish to discontinue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One square 13 lines first insertion $0 50

Do ' each ndmtiomtl insertion 25
Do Three months 3 0(1

. Do. Sit months.. 3 50
,- D ' J One year 5 fin
Two squares Six months 6 00

Do One vear.. 10(10
Half column One ypar 18 00
One column One vear... 30 00

Business Directors.

FREMOXT FREEMAN
JOB PBIXTIXG OFFICE:
We are now prepared to exeonte to ordfr. in a

ueat and expeditions manner, and upon me lairest
terms: almost all descriptions ol

! JOB PRINTING;
SUCH AS

ItasiHKsa Cards, . Bill IIkads,
ClRCCLAKS, . . . - Bills of Lawko,
Hakdbii.ls, CrRTirtCATKI,
Cat i.ogbks. Drafts,
Show Bills, Hills,
Tusticm Blasts, Bask Chkcks,
Lawtms' Blasks, Law Cases,
Masifxsts, Ball Tickkts.itc, etc

We would sav to those of onr friends who are in
rant of snch work, yon need not go abroad to set
4 done, when it can be done jwst as good at home.

I. O. O. F.
Crook Loner, No. 77, meets at the Odd Fel

Iowa' Hall, in Bucklaud's Brick Building, every
Saturday evening.

PE1SE& ROBERTA, '

MASUFACTORKRS of
Copper, Tin, and Shcct-iro- u Ware,

AND Ilf

Stores, Wool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rags,
Old Copper, Old Stoves, fcc, dYc :

ALSO, ALL. SOET8 OF GENUINE TAKKEE NOTIONS

' ' Pease's Brick Block, Ko. 1.
FREMOXT, OHIO. 32

, STEPIIES BrCKIjAXI & CO.,
DEALERS IS

Drags, Medicines, Paints, Dye-Staf- fs,

- Books, Stationary, &c.s
; FREMONT, OHIO.
r EDWARD F. IICKI!OX,

.Attorney and Counsellor at law;
- FREMONT, OHIO.

Office One door soutlt of A. B. Taylor's store, np
stairs. Aiie- - 31, -

ItiLPH P. BUCKIiAXB:
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

,. And Solicitor in Chancery, will attend to ' rofean-iona- l

bosiuessin Sandusky and adjoining counties.
Office Second rtory of Bnckland's Block.

FREMONT, OHIO.

JOnX L. GREESE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And Proaeesiiitip Attorney, for Sandusky county,
wilt attend to all professional business entrusted to

sis eare, with promptness and fidelity.

Office In the second story of Bnckland's Block.

FREMONT, OHIO. ' "

CHESTER EDGERTOXt
Attorney and Counsellor at Ijiivt,
And Solicitor in Chancery, will carefully attend

o alt professional bosinece t in. his ehrge. H
will aleo attend to the collection of claims &c, in
.his and adjoining counties.

Olilce Second siory Bucklaud's Biock.

FREMOMT. OHIO. 1

15. J. Ii,t!fi'i'.j.h;TT,
Attorney and Councilor nt Law, in

Will vc'w hi unriiviclfd )ittfiilion to profession
iuinrsts in Smdusky and the adjoining count its.

Office Over Op;iett)ie. liter's Store.
FREMONT, OHIO.

IiA Cl, BAM SO.V! is

..PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office North side of the Turnpike, nearly oppo

site the Post Office. ,
FREMONT, OHIO. 14

PIEUUE BKAIIGKAXD:
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Respectfully tenders his professional services to
the citizens of x reinont and vicinity.

Office One door north of E. N. Cook's Store.

1U. J. CHAMBEKJLLV,
Botanic Physician,

T) ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
XX Fremont and vicinity, that he has returned and
peiraanently located in this place, and will be ready in
to attend to all who may wish his professional ser-
vices. Residence at the Methodist Parsonage.

Office Two doors south of Pease & Roberts'
Tin ghop. November 9, 1850 ly

PORTAGE COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

It. P. BUCKliAlVD, Agent:
FREMONT, OHIO.

POST OFFICE HOURS.
The regular Post Office boors, until further no

tice will be as follows:
From 7 to 12 A. M. and from 1 to 8 P. M.

andsys from 8 to 9 A M, and from 4 to 5 P M

"W.M. STARK, P.M.

1. F. & F. VAXDERCOOK:
MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

In all kinds of Produce;
At the Old Stand

Eormerly occupied by Dickenson & V.Doren.
EREMONT, OHIO.

December 15. !84.

SOCIAL HALL.
snbscribsr is prepared to furnish SocialTHE in Bnckland's Crick Block, for

Cotillon Parties, Sorics, Lectures, &c,
on reasonable terms: and also rcf rcsbmeilts,
in the best stria on tbs shortest noiicet

1. F. R. SEBRING.
Fremout, Angnst 3, 1850. to

MIE choicest Liquors and Wines for Medicinal
, and Mechanical purposes for sale at

Buckland'b.

AILS. Fremont Iron Co.'i Nails, manufac
tured t Trov. N. Y., at Hatsm'.

ing it weighed, stayed So see it unloaded.
But a few forkfuls were pitched off, when
bouncing big rock rolled from off the load-t- hen

another and then a third, came "bangl"
upon the barn floor. "Whtt's this?" queried
the buyer in a loud voice. "Most nil herd'
grass, this year," replied the deaf man. - But
see here!" continued the other, pointing t
the boulders which lay arrayed In judg-
ment against the dishonest Layman, what
does all this mean?" "Shan't cut nigh o
much hay this year as I did last,", replied
the dealer in herd's grass. Just as he had
finished the last sentence, down thunder-
ed a rousing junk of granite making a deep
indentation in the barn floor with one of iu
sharp angles. "I say, neighbor N," scream-
ed forth the purchaser of fodder; "I want
to know what in h are these ?" pointing
to the boulders and big lump of granite.
Old N. took a mighty forkful of the herd'
grass, gave it a toss into the hayloft, then,
leaning upon his fork, ejected Lis huge quid of
tobacco and replaced it with a fresh one, took
a view of the fragments of stone wall that lay
before him, and with one af the blandest smil
es replied, "Them 'ere is rocks!" '

i

to

Extraordinary Unman Curiosities.
A. Mr. 8. B. Knox has bronght to Boston

a boy and a girl, of the Kaanas, a tribe of an
almost extinct race. I hey are described in
the papers of that city as most singular' look
ing creatures. The boy is thirty-tw- o inches
in height, and weighs sixteen pounds, and
about ten years of age. The girl is twenty
eight inches in height, weighs fourteen pounds
and is supposed to be about 14 rears of age.
Their heads are not larger than a new born
infant's, and they are almost destitute of fore-

heads, while their noses are finely developed
straight and long, and project at a well de-

fined angle. Their eyes are full dark and lus-

trous. Their heads are covered with strong
dark hair, which descends forward nearly to
the eyebrows. The face is very sharp, tha
upper lip projecting, and tbe chin receding in
a corresponding - degree. Notwithstanding
the almost entire absenceof forehead, there ia .

not in the profile view the least resemblance
to the Simia tribe. They are said to belong
(o the surviving remnant of an ancient order
of priesthood, called Kaanas, which by con-

stant intermarriage with its own cast bas
dwindled down to a few individuals, diminu-
tive in stature, and imbecile in intellect.
Tbeir headi and faces resemble exactly tha
hgures on the bas-relie- in the temple rains
described in Stephen's Central America.
They are orphans, and at the close of a wat
between two of the Aztec tribes, fell into the
hands af a traveller named Hammond. They
are lively, playful, and affectionate, but' all
attempts to teach them a word of English have
thus far proved unsuccessful; they occassios- -
ally utter a few gibberish sounds. . ,'

Crazy People. .

It is generally considered a terrible calam
ity for a person to go crazy ! There are very
few persons who are not wild infatuated, or, m
plain terms, mad, unpon some subject or oth-the- r.

Some are crazy about politics, and some
about religion some are crazy after money,
and some after wine and women some are
crazy about unity, and some about trinity-s- ome

are crazy about banks, and some about
railroads; some are crazy about law, and some
about physic; some are crazy about (heir own
existence.and some about the existence of their
neighbors. In fact, when a man thinks con.
stantly and intently on a favorite theme, his
mind is apt to run into vagaries and be will
become, to all intents and purposes, crazy
about that which most interests him, while at
the same time perfectly sound and reasona
ble on all other topics. When these vagaries
are indulged and courted by nervous irritable
persons, the mind becomes diseased, and delir
ium finally ensues. Cin. NonparieL 1

The Tnrkls& Empire,
A very interesting article appears ia the

dnily Advertiser, on the the present condition
of the Turkish Empire, showing the ameliora
tion which it has undergone during the reign
of its present sovereign, and that of his im-

mediate predecessor. The article is presumed
to be from the pen of Mr. Brown, who accom-
panied the Turkish Ambassador.

He says that standing army of the feultan
is composed of about 120,000 men, divided in-

to six corps, composed and commanded wholly
by Musselmen. Another corps is now being
formed near Danube, on the Hungarian fron- -

ler. Christians are exempted from military
duty by the payment of a tax. The Sultan's
navy is composed of from eighty to ninety
vessels of two three-decker- 11 seventy- -
finirs fifteen frigates, eight corvettes, twenty
nine brigs and schooners, six steameres, of
from 400 to 450 horse power, and fourteen
tliers of various powers. Some of the best

of these ships were built by Americans of
iSew York, tho late li. it- - .ct;ord, and .
Rhodes.

The Editor of tn Boston Post perpetrates
the following: "I

A Lady's Jest. While we were sitting at
dinner, the other day, with a dozen of people
of both sexes, the conversation turned upon
Saratoga and its fashionable frivolities. . A
matron present, remarked that a letter writer
in the New York I! had lately thrown a
bomb-she- ll into the parlors of the ultra fashion-
ables, bv giving minute descriptions of several
i ? -

- i it' i ... .. l r j .

nrn:i(h rnfhflr trtr. nnnr thfl SOC1PIV COStlimej

of mother Eve. "Ah! said the speaker ex- -
ulting didn't he lake off the low necked dress
es ?" "Tut, tut," said a witty lady who sat
near us, "that would be but a poor way to
mend the matter!" At least one-ha- lf of the
company didn't see the force ofthe comment;
but it was very just one for all that. "

Lich is a Saxon word, signifying a dead bo-

dy, and from this the gates in- churcfb,-yar- d

take their name of litch-gatc-

Tlie Micheaimas Goose.
For the following titbit we have been in-

debted lo that admirable artist in the literary
Cuisine, Mr. WTilliam HowitL W'e find it in
Year Book of the Country. which our read-
ers may find in a very neat Harperain,volume
at Taylor and Maury's

"There have been merry times a Michael
mas who would believe itJ? i'et there have
been merry limes a Michaelmas. Mayors and
aldermen were then elected, and made tliei
bows to each other; and be sure there were
mere doings when mayors and aldermen,
were in the case. Stubble geese like the
alderman, were now in prime condition; but
being the weak, according to the proverb,
went to the wall, and thence to the kitchen
and twirled np the spit It was a jolly day
in old mother Church : she ordered every body
that could get it to eat a goose in honor of
St Michael and all tbe angels; we may sup
pose because they were not such geese as to
quarrel with their comforts in heaven at tne
suggestion of Lucifer. So in church and cor
poration, in abbey and town hall, in farm and
cottage, there was a universal eating of fat
geese; and nobody that 1 ever heard ot com
plained of the injunction. Queen Elizabeth
was eating her goose at the time that the
news of the defeat of the Spanish Armada
was brought to her, and no doubt she thought
the Spaniards great and very green geese for
having come there, and that they would be
nctich greater if they ever came again.

"Jiver after, Queen Kess most nssidously
ale her gosse on Michaelmas, and, probably,
with Spanish chestnuts, as people on the
Continent do now; or, if she did not, she
would not have repented it if she had, for it is
a princely addition. Queen isess ate her goose
nil the more nssidouslv because it was an old
saying, that if vou ate your goose at Michael
mas, you would have plenty of money all the
year round a prescription so pleasant, that
if its efficacy were at all proportioned to its
agreeabless, people would be geese.indeed, not
to comply with. How indeed, could any one
desire a .pleasanter way of replenishing a pur
pose? Queen Bess was always dreadfully in
want of money, however; and as this come to
be seen, and not the less to be felt by
those who had the taxes to pay, and as no
more armadas came to be defeated, people
lost all faith that Robert Southey had, when
he addressed one in a sonnet, and asking the
goose where it could have been so bravely fed
nnd received no answer, added of himself:

But this I know, that thou art very fine
Seasoned with sage, with onions, and port wine.

"Jolly limes, then, it is clear there have
been at Michalmas. Into these, except in the
city of London, there has been made a dread-
ful inroad by the Municipal Corporation re-

form act, which forbade all eating of Michael-
mas goose in a corporate capacity. Driven
out of convents and corporations, yet I imagine
roast goose at Jlichaelmashnds a welcome re-

ception in many a farm, gentleman's, nnd other
private house. Roast pigs no longer run
about with oranges in their mouths, crying
"Come eat me I" but stubble geese really do
seem to meet you at every turn, and cackle
out invitingly that pathetic request. At
markets and poulterers they crowd upon you;
in lanes and upon commons they nibble at
your heels, and hiss to inform you that thoy
are fat and foolish, and bog you to introduce
them to a sage. They stand m flocks fit
stubblefield gates, aud look imploringly; every-
where yon are called on to note that they are
no longer rxreen, but have grown grey and
corpulent, and have but one earthly desire

H, ami tnat is to oe aone Drown, inere
!' no resisting this. The Michaelmas goose

wjjj fjn,i n v.til reception wherever it goes,
t0 tjlt. cnj 0f t.c worj.

Co3Sa?rralj9ii in Misonrl.
A dispatch from Kanesville, Missouri, states

lat a tremendous conflagration has occurred
!'n that region, caused by the Omaha Indians,
who set on lire the dry grass ou the prarie.

The wind was very strong nt the time and

i!e H 'mcs spread with such rapidity that n

reat many of the fences, outstanding crops
md some buildings fur miles around, were
envei..pv;i in one sneet m nre. The Indians
just previous to the conflagration were discov
ered in the act of setting lire to the prane in a
number places.

The Omahos inhabit a portion of Missouri,
territory some sixty miles above Fort Leaven-
worth. They are deseribed as one of the
most dangerous and treareherous of the In
dian tribes, and will be likelv to cause th i

pioneer farmers of the backivads a great deal
of trouble.

'Poor fugitive slave Bill !' said Mrs Parting-
ton as her e)-e-

s run over the morning paper
and her quivering lip betrayed the agitation
of her mind poor fellow ! I hope on my soul
they won't catch him I hope they won't"

Starcn up, brush your whiskers, and lay in
n supply of nonsense, and the girls will call

vou a nice young man.

The votes of Fulton, Morrow, and Vinton,
are included in the counties from which their
townships are taken, respectively.

It will bo seen that the majority of Wood

over Johnston is 11,997, and that the vote of

Johnston and Smith exceeds that of Wood by

1,829. -

The falling off from the vote of 1813, is

28,974.

Gen. Taylor's Will.
Gen. Taylor's last will is said by the Wash-

ington correspondent of the New York Her-
ald, to have been made before the ballle-o- f

of Monterey in 1846. He made ample provis-
ion for his wife, giving her three large store-
houses and a lot, and more than a hundred
shares of bank stock, and six or eight slaves

Louisville, Reetucky. To his sou Richard
he his plantations in Mississippi and
Louisiana, and twenty thousand dollars. 1

Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. Wood he gave thousand j

dollars each, and to the former then unmarii- - j

cd. several negro women. It was h;s wisl
that the plantation should not be divided fur-te- n

years, and from the proeecds of the crops
he directected that his daughters should re-

ceive twentv thousand dollars each in ndditinn
the sum before mentioned. Judge McGhee
Mississippi was made his executor. He j

made provisions for the payment of a security
debt of $1,000; he owed "nothing on his own
aceount. He desired that his servants should

moderately worked and kindly treated j

the old ones to be taken care of and made j

comfortable.

The editor of the Layfayctte Courier, in

speaking of a venison dinner given by a land-
lord in that city, says, "The press and other
distinguished citizens were invited." How
modest. Does said editor go out often ?

Dr. Johnson once proposed that all matches
should be made by the Lord Chancellor, af--

firminr that the result would be quite as
great an amount of domestic happiness as is
produced by the actual system.

The late Sir Henry Bate Dudley, when
editor of the London Morning Post, was the
first person who introduced the names of la- -

dies of the fashionable world into the columns j

a newspaper.


